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Resource Guide

NOTE: The texts listed in this resource guide are available in the library and they have the same call number.

Texts:

The Family Law Reporter
The Bureau of National Affairs, Inc.
KF 501 .A3 F3

2004 Family Law Update
Ron Brown & Laura Morgan
KF 501 .A3 W55 2004

Cases And Materials On Family Law
Judith Areen
KF 504 .C37

The Law Of Domestic Relations In The United States
Horner Clark, Jr.
KF 504 .C55 1988b

Family Law; Cases, Comments, And Questions
Harry Krause
KF 504 .K7 1983

101+ Practical Solutions For The Family Lawyer
Gregg Herman
KF 505 .A2 A15 2003

Additional Texts:

Family Law Checklists
Richard Crouch
KF 505 .C76

Dissolution: No Fault Divorce, Marriage, And The Future Of Women
Riane Eisler
KF 505 .E37

Family Law And Practice
Arnold Rutkin (Matthew Bender)
KF 505 .F34

Marriage And Family Law Agreements
Samuel Green & John Long
KF 505 .G73 1984

Federal Regulation Of Family Law
Kenneth Redden
KF 505 .R38 1982

Family Law
William Statsky
KF 505 .S83 1984

Contemporary Family Law; Principles, Policy and Practice
Wardle, Blakesley, & Parker
KF 505 .W37 1988

Modern Child Custody Practice
Jeff Atkinson
KF 505.5 .A98 2000

Competing Interests In Family Law
John Mayoue
KF 510 .M39 1998

Balancing Competing Interests In Family Law
John Mayoue
KF 510 .M39 2003

Law Of Engagement And Marriage
Frances Kuchler, L.L.B.
KF 510 .Z9 K8 1978

additional texts:

Fathers, Husbands And Lovers: Legal Rights & Responsibilities
Sanford Katz & Monroe Inker
KF 540 .A75 F38

The Foster Child 1989: From Abandonment To Adoption
Joseph Carrieri (PLI)
KF 540 .C37 1989

Adoption Law And Practice
Joan Hollinger (Matthew Bender)
KF 545 .A93 1988

Adoptions: An Attorney’s Guide To Helping Adaprive Parents
H. Joseph Gilton
KF 545 .G57 1987

Making Sense Of The ASFA Regulations: A Roadmap For Effective Implementation
ABA
KF 545 .M35 2001

Beyond the Best Interests Of The Child
Goldstein, Freud & Solnit
KF 547 .G65 1979

 Custody Cases And Expert Witnesses
Melvin Goldzband
KF 547 .G67 1988

Handling Child Custody, Abuse And Adoption Cases
Ann Haralambie
KF 547 .H38 1993

Joint Custody And Shared Parenting
Jay Folberg
KF 547 .J64 1998

A Judge’s Guide: Making Child Centered Decisions In Custody Cases
ABA / SJII
KF 547 .J83 2001
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